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Poco Loco Pizza 

"Pizza Extraordinaire"

Located in the middle of all the action in Calgary, Poco Loco Pizza makes

some insanely awesome pizzas and for that they've even won awards. If

you're thinking this is your average pizza joint then think again because

Poco Loco also doubles up as a dive bar complete with karaoke and a

large selection of drinks. Besides the dining area, there is a separate

lounge that is mostly frequented by youngsters and rusty singers. An

excellent little dive if you like the idea of downing a few drinks with great

pizza for company.

 +1 403 246 2002  pocolocopizza.com/  gordy_poco@hotmail.com  526D 4 Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB

 by Marler   

Bear & Kilt Freehouse 

"Eat, Drink, Make Merry"

Located smack in the middle of downtown Calgary, Bear and Kilt

Freehouse is a watering hole and diner that is quite popular with the

locals. Patrons come for the sumptuous food and refreshing drinks but

stay for the excellent service and cozy ambiance. Try your hand at pool,

challenge a fellow drinker darts and soak in the local vibe at the bar. A

great time to drop by for a drink would be during the happy hours. Call up

to find out more.

 +1 403 232 8442  110 8 Avenue Southwest, Calgary AB

 by Jiaren Lau   

Vern's 

"Games & Music!"

Vern's is one of those bars which spells entertainment with a capital E.

With dart boards, television screens, pool tables, this bar has great food to

satisfy your taste buds and a variety of refreshing drinks to quench your

thirst. Moreover, the bar regularly hosts talented local bands from Calgary

for some rocking performances. Overall, people just love it out here,

whether it's for the games or for the awesome live music.

 +1 403 237 8376  622 8 Avenue Southwest, Calgary AB

 by Phil Roeder   

Ducky's Pub 

"Old-School Karaoke"

Had a rough day or simply feeling a little jaded? Then ditch the sour face

and come down to Ducky's, the dive bar extraordinaire of Calgary, located

in the most happening part of town. Cheap drinks, happy hours, karaoke

and good good - they have it all! The atmosphere is lively and very friendly

and the bar is packed with all sorts of people, so you will definitely meet

someone from your league.

 +1 403 245 6585  www.duckyspub.com/  info@duckyspub.com  2100 4 Street Southwest,
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